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aUBCHIPTION HATKS,

One four. J 00
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Trial subscription two mouth. 25

A dlwour t ol Wceiit on all iihrlrtlon (or
one year, cents for nx mouths if aid lu
advance.
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A jENTS TOR THE ENTERPRISE,

Beaver Creek,
Canty,
Clackamas,
Mtlwaukie.
rnloa Mills
Mealow Brook,

:. New Era.
Wtlsontllle,
Park Place,
Gladstone,
Stafford,
HuiiDO,
Cams,
Holalla.
Marquam,
Buttevllie
Aurora,
Oreille,
Rale Creek,
Damascus,
Bandy,
Salmon,
CurTinsville,
Cherryville,
Marmot,

patronage.

Pr T. B. Thomas
Geo. Knight

A. Mather
Oscar A WUsiner

O J. Trulltiiuer
Cbas llouuau

W. 8. Newtvrry
lleurv Miley

F. L. rtussell
T. M. Cross
J. O. tinge.

C. T Howard
K. M. Cooper

Annie Stubha.
E, M. Hariman

B Jennings
Ed Mueeke

LJ Perdue
- - H. Wilhern

J. C. Elliott
F. Ciuttsch

Mrs. W.M. Mclntyre
Geo. J. Currin

Mrs. M. J. Hammer
Ailolph AschotI

gjCF' The way to build np Oregon
City is to giie Oregon l it; people jonr

OUR FISHERIES.
The recent conflict of authority between

Oregon and Washington over the control of
the fisheries of the Columbia river, and the
inability of either state to properly protect
and build up the fishing industry within
its own borders, indicate stronger than
ever that the control and management of
the fish business should be put into the
bands of the general government. It is
next to an impossibility to get Oregon and
Washington or any other two states border-
ing on a river to adopt such laws as will
preserve and build up the fishing industry
of the river. They will each have selfish
motives that conflict with the interests of
her neighboring state, and no law can be
passed by these states that will bring har
mony and a united action in preserving the
wealth of our streams. So long as the fish
ing in the Columbia river is under the joint
control of Washington and Oregon will
there be little likelihood of concerted action
for the preservation of the fish, and it will
only end in the extermination of the sal-

mon industry it continued.
Even in our own state it is hard to get

laws passed, much less to enforce them, to
protect the fisb. The laws Oregon have are
not respected for the reason that they are
not enforced, it being an easy matter with a
sharp lawyer and a sympathetic jury to es-

cape punishment. The conflicting of local
interests and the meddling by politicians
eager for spoils are two other reasons why
the state cannot successfully protect its fish-

ing industry.
The streams of the United States being

largely inter-stat- e in their Mow, there would
be less clashing of local interests if the gen-

eral government had control of the fishing
as it now has of the improvements to navi-

gation. Laws for the preservation of the
fish would be enforced more rigidly, and
hatcheries could be maintained under the
control of skilled men to replenish the
streams as they were fished out. The ex-

pense of enforcing the laws and of operating
the hatcheries would be very much less if
in the hands of the government than if con-

trolled by the state, and afar more efficient
service would be rendered.

There should a state law governing the
sale of stray stock taken up in incorporated
towns. Cutler the present methods of pro
cednre by most towns in Oregon great in-

justice is often done owners of stock that
have fallen into the hands of the pound-maste-

An instance of this kind happened
to a farmer residing near Needy in this
county not long since. He owned a span
of fine horses purchased by him from up the
valley. One night they broke out of his
pasture and started for their old home. In
passing through Salem they fell into the
pound-master'- s hands and m due time were
sold, as provided by the ordinance of that
city. The owner in the mean time had ad-

vertised and searched everywhere for bis
horses, and not finding them had supposed
they had been stolen. By chance he learned
that his horses had been taken up and sold
by the rjalem poundmaeter, and on inter
viewing that official was informed that such
was the fact, but the official could not recol
lect to whom the horses were sold or where
they were taken to; and be keeping no
record of his sales there was no way of find

ing the estrays. The man thus lost his
team with no chance of redeeming them or
regaining possession in any manner. The
law should be so that the poundmaster of
every town would be compelled to keep a
record of sales of stock made by blm and to
whom, and enter a correct description of
the animals on his books. The owner then
should have not less than thirty days in
which to redeem his property. With such
a law a man would have some chance of re

gaining his lost stock.

Okeoos City is surely and steadily in
creasing in population and area, and the
difficultv of locating new residents, even by

one intimately acquainted, with every sec-

tion of the city, Is daily becoming more ap-

parent. The diversified surface of the city
makes the task still greater, in the matter
of di recti i g a stranger to any individual res-

idence, and Hie old residents become puz-

zled themselves to find the abode of a neigh-

bor who has removed into a new house.
Oregon City is behind many other towns of
even less population, in not having the

nf t' e twtq on the corners and the

houses numbered,
tions it would l a.

I'mliT eotull-- 1 Cull lo make the following
innttor of to their tlestriii-tlon- , or else when

have the streets lnlx'leil anil the houses
numbered, as the In die loss of lime
and of spirit would more than

cniieiiaie lor the outlay. It would show,
too, to visitors thnt the town w as in the front
rank of progress, ami alive to its best lifer
ents.

Hkkk is a little record of the first flsral
year under the new larilf, prepared by the
Toledo Wade. It is worth in your
pocket-boo- for reference:

McKinley law, two months, surplus, fti,

Wilson law, ten mouths, deficiency, $.'(),

Deficiency for fiscal year, $ ll,4!l,KS.
Deficiency for sinking fund for year, $ IS,-

000,000.

ngiilniit
economy tviiulnvl

vexation

putting

SlV.tW.

Homis issued during year, $112,31S,tX).

Postal deficiency of year, $ll,000.t)n0.
Postal receipts below estimates, $!,000,000.
Customs receipts below estimates,

Internal revenue below estimates, fiS.OOO,

000.
Total receipts below estimates, $.'0,000,

1X0.

Total receipts below expenditures, $11
SH3,:M.

December estimate of receipts of coming
year, H7C,07,407.

protest

saving

rreseni prospect ol receipts ot coming
year, 170,000,000.

Prospective shortage in receipts compared
with estimates, $100,000,000,

Prospective shortage in receipt compared
with expenses, $72.000,H).

present

Tux bicycle having about ru ined the liv
ery stable business and badly crippled the
street car lines, bas now invaded the race
track with fair prospects of driving its fou
tooted competitor off the track, or at leas
of securing from the race horse the lion
share of attention paid by the public to
speed events. On eastern tracks the bicvele
races are drawing as large crowds as th
horse races, and where the horses are not of
national reputation the bicyclists are draw
ing the larger crowds. At our state fair th
bicycle races promise to be the big events,
and entries are being rapidly made for
them, while but few entries have as yet
been made by the horsemen. As to what
future conquests the irrepressible wheel is
to make it is hard to predict, but it is surely
destined to be a prominent factor hereafter
in the industrial and social affairs ol the
American people.

The Harmony correspondent for the Ex
terprisk reports that the potato bug has
made its appearance in that locality, and
has commenced its work of destruction. If
it is the Colorado potato bug woe be to Ore
gon farmers, for it will add $10 per acre to
the cost of growing potatoes, and it will be
possible that in this mild climate it will
multiply in such prodigious numbers as to
ruin the potato industry. This little bug
has cost the farmers of the middle states in
the 20 years since its appearance millions of
dollars in loss of potato crop, and for poison
and labor in fighting the pest. The author
ities should look into this matter, and if it
the eastern potato bug no expense should be
spared to exterminate them at once, as it

ill be money saved to the state of Oregon.

It appears from a calculation made by
the chief of the bureau of statistics that the
consumption of sugar during 1894 wss K

pouHds for each man, woman and child in
the country, which is estimated to be in ex-

cess of the weight of the bread consumed in
the same time. A pound of sugar, by the
way, contains as much nutrition as a pound
of beef, and costs only a third as much.

The extent to which the use of the bicycle
has grown may be judged by the fact that
$3,000,000 were spent last year in the United
States for this speedy little machine. The
amount expended for wheels this year
promises to be very much larger than that of
last year. All the bicycle factories are run-

ning day and night and are from three to
six mouths behind their orders.

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

The colored man question assumes less
disturbing Influences as the years go by, and
eventually will cease to be'a cause of fric-

tion. The Globe Democrat says: The
general idea that the negro population of
the South increases as fast as the whites, or
even faster, is erroneous, if the figures given
by Dr. De Saussine, of Charleston, are to be
credited. He says that the death rate
among the blacks is much larger (ban
among the whites in all of the southern cit-je- s,

and that the black city population would
soon disappear altogether if it were not for
the accessions from the country. The in
creasing Inclination of the negroes to move
to town will cause a great decrease, he ar-

gues, during the next decade: and his figures
seem to justify bis theory.

Of the prospect of there being but few

racing horses at the state fair the Northwest
Pacific Farmer has the following to say:
The horsemen are backward about filling
up the entrances to the races in the state
fair this fall. They say that the fair Is to
be held so late that the rain will overtake it,
arid that they do not intend to spend money
training horses and then not get to run
them. For this and other reasons several
of the classes were not filled, but the bicycle
races will in all probability draw much
larger crowds than the horse races, so that
there will be no loss from the lack of horses.
The general public and the farming ele-

ment who attend the fair will not shed
many tears because of any scarcity along
this line, as they think there will be more
money left for paying debts and premiums
on agricultural and mechanical exhibitions.

The Bicycling World corrects a very gen
eral misapprehension by stating that it is
he who tries to sit up straight on a bicycle,
and not the one who bends forward, who
' bumps himself." The back of the stooped

fellow, it Insists, is straight, the bend being
at the bips, the shoulders being pushed back
square by the weight resting on the rider's

satisfactory

preservation of the old historic ves
sels of navy prompts the San Francisco

to preserve them in their original type:
There is reported to lie much regret
among the olltcers of the navy that the
Hartlord, now being repaired at Mare Isl-

and, is not to be restored a perfect model of
her original type titled, finished and fur-

nished with historical accuracy. This re-

gret will not lie confined to tho navy. It is
a sentiment which will be shared by loyal
hearts all over the land, for " the old Hart-
ford," as Karragut called her, holds a place
in our history that will forever associate her
name with the truest patriotism and Amer-
icanism. As a rule the American people
care little for monuments of the past, even
when they serve as memorials of our own
history. The starry banner suffices us as a
symbol of our glory and a reminder of the
valor that on land and sea has made our na
Hon great. Nevertheless, there aro some
memorials which oven we arc loth to spare.
No American would willingly lose the old
Constitution, which Is still preserved on the
Atlantic coast as an object of patriotic veil'
eratlon. What that gallant ship Is to the
Atlantic coast the Hartford might be to the
Pacific. Her history, of the most illus-

trious In the annuls of war ships, is forever
associated with that of the Immortal Karra-

gut, who in her so often carried Old Ci lory
to victory, and she well deserves to be main-

tained as long as human skill can keep her
as a memorial of the navy In the days of the
great war that made the republic a nation.

The carelessness and incompetency of the
average legislative clerk, as well as the
won hlessness of many of our legislators, it
handled without gloves by The Dalles
Chronicle In the following plain words:
It is now pretty well settled that the home
stead exemption act of lsu'l, is Invalid by
reason of a change made in the act in one
house which was never acquiesced In by II;

other. Whether the delect was Intentional
on the part of the enemies of the act or was
due to the carelessness of soma clerk will
never be known; whatever the cause the la
is useless. This is not the first time legist
tion has been thus thwarted. Incompe
tency Is more frequently the cause of th
trouble than dishonesty, and yet we con
tliiue to send men to the legislature because
of their political popularity rather than be
cause of their fitness to make laws, and tl
legislators continue to appoint clerks be
cause of their political pull rather than be
cause of their clerical ability. Inierfect
legislation makes business for the courts.
and courts make taxes for the people to pay
ami payment of taxes makes us grumble; but
all this does not make us better voters. W

ill continue to vote for the politician, and
the politician will continue to create clerk
ships and fill them w ith careless or incom
petent vote getters.

The following is the list of letters remain
ing In the post office at Oregon City. Oregon.
1:30 P. M July 31. 1H!:

Bott, Rev P
Brown, T J
Carnahan, J 8
Cline, Pr C A

stea, Wm
Houghton, H 2

Johnson, J A 2

Matnev, Jaa J- -2

McNeill, M L

Nelson, Jas A

ishop,
radshaw, Carrie
lopton, Kate
ilbert, Belle

Heaton, Leola
Kellogg, Mrs

Letter List.

HEN'S list.
Plymate,
Putnam,
Ilease, Frank
Khepard, II
Sloper
Spencer,
Thomas, Tbos
Warner
Wille,
Zimmer,

WOM S LIST,

Mrs E M

3

E C

llert
Kev

Alex

Miller, Mrs
Nash, Miss
Nindell, Mrs
Parker, Miss Mary
Smith, Mrs Annie
Worsler, Mrs Anna

called for state when advertised.
It. GREEN,

Logan Locals.

M.

Louah, July 21). The grain fields are
ming the golden color which means har

vest, and many are busy cutting and some
are preparing thresh.

The United Slates government has built a
new barn the hatchery the Clackamas
and making several other general Im-

provements. F. Gerber doing the work.
We understand that several of the Logan

people " saw the elephant" the syndicate
show the extent of several dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Kobblns, of Oregon
City, were visiting their son and daughter,
O. D. Bobbins and Mrs. W. P. Kirchem last
week.

Mrs. J. Brown has been quite sick with
ulcerated throat but now better. Mrs,

Smith was also the sick list a few days
but is better.

Chas. Shumway kicked the face by
borse but not seriously hurt.
11. Cromer had accident last week

while cutting grain for Mr. Newgirk. bee
stung one of the horses causing them run
away with the binder, but did serious
damage they did not run far.

Miss Moore, of Portland, visiting Mrs
W. P. Klrcbern.

A. M. Kirchem left Saturday for Waco
where he intends to work.
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There an A. P. A. lecture at Tracy's
hall on Saturday last.

It looks as if times were getting better as
the Logan people are all making improve-
ments. Another barn has gone up; this
time at Casper Moore's.

There seems to be a tramp
around the neighborhood this summer. A
lot of cherries were taken from Clem Clark's
orchard at night a few weeks ago. Clem
says he will build a high barbed wire (once
around the cherries next year. Last week
Sain Gerber lost some meat from his cellar.
Some way the thief dropped a ham at the
door He may have been in a hurry. (He
might be In a bigger one next time.) This
may be a warning to others to keep their
cellars locked unless they have more than
they need.

Rudolph Zerbuchen is much better. It
a mistake saying he was taken to the

hospital, as we had been informed. He
was at home all the time. Ruby.

For the ailments in the kidneys and
bladder incident to declining years there

hands, which rests on lop of the bar. The no remedy that produces such irnme- -

other fellow reaches under the grips and by I diate and results as Dr. J.
pulling draws bis shoulders together and H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm.
cramps his chest. ; Its genial and Invigorating effect on th

The
onr

one

was

was

was

liver and kidneys is remarkable. Price
$1. For sale by C. G. Huntley, druggist.

Ittm'l Tolinrre Mplt
Or smoke your lifo away, In tno truthful,
startling titloof a book tilmut
tho lumuli'SM, ytiuruiiteitil tolmcco luiblt
euro Unit liracca up nleotinired norven,
eliminates tint nicotine poison, makes
weak men gain utrcngtli, vigor and initii- -

liootl. You run no physical or financial
risk, as it) sold by druggists

,
ovurywnoro minor n guarantoo to euro
or money rcftimloil, Hook (ten. nddroHH

Sterling Kotuedy Co,, Now York or
t'liicago. ('barman ,v. Co., Druggist.

There la great danger In neglecting
colic, cliuleru anil similar complaints.
An absolute prompt and cafe euro Is

found In Do Witt'a Colic ami Chulura
cure, C. (1. Huntley, Druggist.

A splendid selection of men's, ladies'
and children's tan shoos at Clinruian k
Son's.

"What higher aim ran man attain
Than oumiiel over human palur"

DR. J. H. McLEAN'S

VOLCANIC OIL
LINIMENT

IS THE CRCATEST

CURE OF PAIN.
It Is a thoroughly reliable remedy fur the

CURE Of
cuts, itch

d u n n j,
SPRAINS,

IUMIACO,
WOUNDS,

OLD 5 OH I 8,
CHA'tO (KIN

KUISIS,

SCALD HIAD,
RHEUMATISM.

Also for the various dlaeaaoa of Hones and
Cattle. Prloetto, WoandSl.ouprr bottle.

THE DR. J. n. MrLKAX MEDICINE CO.

BT. LOt'lS. MO.

For sale by C. O.

Teas
Coffees
Spices
Baking

Powder

Great
Eastern

Tea
Com

pany

Try a
Sample
Order

scid4,
LOTCMIS.

NtUKALCIa.

Huntley, druggist.

Tho quality is the
essential thing with
housekeepers in buy-
ing these accessories
to good cooking.

Jy giving youri
order to John A.i
Moehnke, Oregon!
City agent, you get
tho best goods at
the lowest prices.

Office Seventh St.
opposite depot.

DH VIES
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Received a gold medal and diplom
at M. 1,01118 Minvcntion of

Plmtograpers, WM.

hird and Morrison Streets,
Portland, Oregon.

New Goodw
Modern Pricen.

orneruroce
Complete stock of

it
Vi

7

t v

Fine Family Groceries,

Try my extra
Choice Tea.cs

Richard Freytag.
Main and Fourteenth Streetn.

E. McNeill, Receiver.

TO THE

EHST
Gives tho choice of

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL

ROUT E SGREAT UNION

NORTHERN RY, PACIFIC RY.

VIA VIA

SPOKANE DENVER
Minneapolis OMAHA

AND AND

ST. PAUL. Kansas Citv.

Low Rates to all
Eastern Cities.

OCEAN STEAMERS
Leave Portland every five days for

SAN FRANCISCO.

For full details call on or ad-

dress, W. II. IIURLBURT,
Gen. Passenger Agent,

Portland, Or.

Two Papers....

of

r.T.,mT.T.T.T'.T,T.T!
Oregon City rl

l Enterprise h w R Agriculturist W

FOR S1.50 PER YEAR
Cash Advance

Old hu 1 inc ri lu to tho Kntkiii'HIsk by paying in udvanco

are entitled to this oiler. Thin is Hi" hest cluhliing

oiler over made.
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etc.
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Tie Title

k Trust Co.

Chamber of Com

V.

Coffee

1K8 Third Street,
Opp. Thestrt

If.BEST .in MEAL

IN
No Chluene

'

and
Also

I Oetour Prlcei.

Hair
St.

i'.t.. IA.iU.ll & U).
1) a e u I'll re

AND Oil

And Di'ii'inii Hiillilitu
M l rlal.

. E. C nil ir-- t ait'k rei't
L d I Bin

o f

23J

For the One

In

And

And

Flrit

First

Firm

Offer

It un,
Wh;t9 tl

Fli

r

I

Qfegon Gitfl HogpitaL.

...GLADSTONE

jilt'imam

CAFES

Vi,IiIiik1"1i

Hlitnlc iooltn

Stuart

BooWller.

WANNEIt'H

Mocha

Cordmy

TOWN.
Employed

Gents wigs.

Paris Store

Street,

r nt.' irotn mo iuih iiiki mini 01

n every convoiiit'iiro of a first
('lllHH

room that mny httvo
hum niul rent. romim

fur

Servicer: of the Ik'hI jiliysieitinH of tho comity
in

V M. .1

Co.,

Cor.

And

merce IlillldlnR

JOHN

Opp'i.'ie
Hiik.

lutlifH.

WRAHONAIILK.

Address, MISS LIIBKER, SUPT,

AMetiorlti.

White, Standard

Lechler

CHOWN,

Hardware

StovcB.

FORBES BHEEDL'N

FURNITURE
Carpets,

Curtains,
Portieres,

OLDS

AND...

JACKETS'

Tlioapii
C021P2117.

TITLES Abstracted

jimrBiiteeil

Goaraalee

Parlors

LADIES'

Wigs, Switches
Bangs.

KMWaibluiton

PAINTS

wiecuy.

Skillful
lll)rllitltl.

Shades,

iuticnts
Scciiil

TEHMH

The L. & Z. Swett Co.,
Nw and Sseond Iland.

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding
nd Stoves.

201 A 203 Front, 202 Taylor Sli.
At the boat landing.

Qradon & loeMer,

Prescription
Druggists

1st ami MnllliU

Family & Country
Trade Solicited.

Llpii:.. Wolfe & Co.

CDiil3.
Thlnl A WatlilriKtnn.

riBlrfERrU

and

Kurul.lird

t;idi)
given and guid-

ance and

as relin- -

l.lo linns to deal with.

ItAMONA V A

2 0 P. M. 7, 11 :i A. M. I',

KASTHIliK

Ori'Knu lly every 40 itiIiiiii.-- r rum 7 A, M,

Books-Tu- )

Stationery

GILL'S.

3d 8I.

$1 Per Doz. at

Mesarvey's
Gallery.

1G54 Third St.

John S. Meek Co,

82 Sixth St.,

Photographio A

Magio Lantern
SUPPLIES.

Thlugi
In

Wall Paper
Prices suit

the times.
lebofUM A Mors as

in Third SL
Send for SamplM.

St. Hcstaurant
' ' teln & Co.,

UKOrENKD

MhhI In fiiy
1

rjT.TT.rT..T.,r.Trsr.,r:
n - A k sl I I --

.T.r.r.T.T.T.T :."rs:.r.q

PARK...

Dr. E, C. Brown

Eye Ear
Surgeon.

OlSIMII KlIllHt

anil
163 rirl mri-c- l

Roberts Bros.,

Dry Goods
Its Third St.

Leaders
or Low

Pmor.s.

naiiK's of the
OW-s- t

Business Houses hero
nru fur rolVrenco

of conn try suhiirhiin
buyers. They uro Kllinr
rwoimneiided nljlLlr..

SIR leiiven Ori'itmi City
mid I'ortlitml uri.U

EI.ECTlllCCAllS l'nrllnnd
mid I f

and Alder

Finest Photos

Newtit

to

M,r
Hepfer

Ilest
employed.

Portland, OreKon

nttuiulitn'c.

UKtUUfN

II. C. Hl'UNH

GR0CHK.
117 1'hlrd St.

Fine values in
Tens it Coffees.

E.H.Koorctee&Co

WALL PAPER

Room IiWIiiks,

Brasses, Etc,

293 AldorStreot.

Books Bought,
Sold and Ex-

changed at
tho

Old Book Store
Yumhlll Sl

Nr Third.

Frecnan Coffee Bouse

CotTe, tea or chocolate
Horn Dil plot tail

cake!.
The ereurn and milk

la (nm lili mnoh.
Dluntr IrnmlHO to I

p. m., 25ont.
ZM Wruhlngton ttreet

bet. lit and Id.

House and
Plac'e.

quit't- -

Jno L Cline
Watch
Maker.

224 First Street.
All work flrilclMt

Prices IiOW.

Denver
Kitchen.

Ilent Mml Oil

Knli IVJO.

228 First Street

Near Salmon.

Mcsrnn Dyuert
Hook Mfg. Co.

Thu niiink Hook
M:ikers.

Cor. Front
and Stark.

LADIES

suorriNB

LUNCHEONS

210, 2 VI,
Morrl-m- i Kt

Hardware
Avery it Co. '

82 Third Sts
Near Oak.

POTTER,
Artistic
Photographer.

Klmt St.
Photos ifl.oO per
dZ, Kmlnk Work.

Roral Restaurant

2.r): First St.,
Whero car stops

The liest place
for a good meal.
tieiiHoimiiieprice

Chenricpit lce lor

Pioures, Frames,
Artist's Materials.

Bernstein's
Art Store.

307 Wanhlnirton St.,
lletweeu (Hi A 6th

Good

Wages
To Book Oanvniiion

aililrem with
Mleraucv.

Pacifiic Baptist
I'ortlanil,

fOH SALE OR TRADE. K

two acres near Park ;

Jy K. GROOM, Oregon City, 0

V


